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When Robert Mugabe’s brutal rule
finally came to an end, millions in
Zimbabwe dreamed of a brighter

future - but many fear his freshly-elected for-
mer ally Emmerson Mnangagwa will simply
offer more of the same. In a Harare store spe-
cializing in decorative copper products, manag-
er Christine said many Zimbabweans “want to
run away” after a deadly crackdown on pro-
testers alleging rigging in the first elections
since Mugabe’s ouster last year. “It’s really hard
having your friends, having your relatives being
shot while they are minding their own busi-
ness,” she said.

Mnangagwa, chosen to lead the rul ing
ZANU-PF party after the military intervention
that brought down Mugabe, was declared the
winner Friday with 50.8 percent of the vote. It
was just enough to avoid a run-off round with
opposition leader Nelson Chamisa, who has
rejected the results as fraudulent and vowed a
legal challenge. Mnangagwa has hailed the
election as a fresh start for Zimbabwe after
years of repression and economic mismanage-
ment under Mugabe. His promise to entice
back investors is appealing in a country with
wrecked public services, mass poverty and
mass unemployment.

But while Mnangagwa has promised an inves-
tigation into the post-election killings, rights
groups worry the crackdown was a sign of more
Mugabe-style repression to come. “The same
soldiers who removed Mugabe and we celebrat-
ed are now being sent to kill people after we
voted,” said Douglas Kamire, whose brother
Ishmail was one of the six people killed. On the
night after Mnangagwa’s victory, Christine said
she saw troops beating civilians in Chitungwiza,
a dormitory town south of Harare.

“I don’t even know why they were beating
those people - they haven’t done anything
wrong,” she said. “It was the soldiers, they are
still out there. We are even scared of going
out.” A woman passing by the shop, who said
one of her domestic staff lived in the town, was
aghast at news of the beatings. “It’s horrible.
But I didn’t think this sort of thing would end
when Mugabe went, no,” said the pensioner,
who declined to be named. For Christine,
Mnangagwa - nicknamed “The Crocodile” - is
“the most dangerous one”, perhaps more so
than Mugabe. “When he came, people knew it
was the change of the bus driver - but the bus
was the same,” she said.

‘At a standstill’  
Chamisa, a 40-year-old lawyer and pastor,

campaigned hard among young and urban elec-
torates and won more than twice as many votes
as Mnangagwa in Harare, where many profes-
sionals dream of better opportunit ies.
Businessman Emmanuel Masvikeni, 46, said
people were “pessimistic, disappointed” about
how events have unfolded since Mugabe’s
departure. “I think Zimbabwe needs to reclaim
its place in Africa, in the world. Right now we
are at a standstill,” he said as he left a church
service. “I just hope the political leadership can
come together for the sake of people, for the
sake of Zimbabwe,” he added. “I think if they
put us first rather than personal egos, then we
will move forward.”

Bitterness 
Corruption is a fact of life in Zimbabwe where

a small elite drive powerful sports cars and eat in
high-end restaurants while the majority struggle
with chronic poverty. “The new president has
promised a new future but some people are still
afraid, we’re not sure,” said Rhodes, a driver
originally from Malawi. “As a father, now I don’t
see there’s a future here for my kids - especially
if I see people shooting each other,” said the 42-
year-old. Maryann, a bookseller, was cautious as
she bagged customers’ purchases. “Let’s see
what happens,” she said.

She showed a customer a roll of freshly-print-
ed bond notes, a little-trusted token currency
introduced two years ago. Supposedly they
trade at parity to the US dollar, but actually
change hands for a discount of around one third.
“They gave me brand new notes at the bank
today - that’s not good that they’re still print-
ing,” she said. The Zimbabwean dollar collapsed
and in 2009 was abandoned for the US dollar
and the South African rand because of rampant
hyperinflation caused by excessive cash printing.
Christine said it was economic desperation that
had pushed young protesters onto the streets on
Wednesday, only to meet with army gunfire.
“They’re just so bitter,” she said. — AFP 

Post-Mugabe 
euphoria fades 
with elections

Awave of US sanctions kicks in against Iran tomor-
row, cementing Washington’s hard line against
Tehran after President Donald Trump pulled out

of the 2015 nuclear pact. Already facing broad econom-
ic fallout as their currency implodes, Iranians are won-
dering how the next phase of the crisis in US relations
will play out - and what, exactly, America’s long-term
strategy is toward their country. At least for now, the US
is fixated on bringing as much diplomatic and economic
pressure to Iran as possible - though it is not clear
where things are headed, or if there is an increased risk
of conflict.

The US walked out of the 2015 nuclear deal in May and
is bringing back “maximum pressure” sanctions for most
sectors on August 6, and the energy sector on Nov 4. As
of 0401 GMT Tuesday, the Iran government can no longer
buy US banknotes and broad sanctions will be slapped on
Iranian industries, including its rug exports. After months
of fierce rhetoric, Trump surprised observers last week
when he offered to meet with Iranian President Hassan
Rouhani “any time” - and without preconditions.

The dramatic about-face, which Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo quickly tamped down, came just days after
the enigmatic US president and Rouhani traded barbs.
Trump at one point unleashed a Twitter tirade in which he
blasted, using all caps, Rouhani’s “DEMENTED WORDS
OF VIOLENCE”. He was responding to a July 22 warning
from Rouhani that the US should not “play with the lion’s
tail” and warned that any conflict with Iran would be the
“mother of all wars”.

Trump’s offer for dialogue came after Pompeo seemed
to suggest support for a change in Iran leadership, telling
an audience of Iranian expats in California that the regime
had been a “nightmare”. And John Bolton, the president’s
national security advisor, is a well-known Iran hawk who

has advocated for regime change. “For Bolton and others,
pressure is an end in and of itself,” Suzanne Maloney,
deputy director of the  foreign policy program at the
Brookings Institution, told AFP. For the administration, “if it
leads to a wholesale capitulation fine, if it leads to regime
change, even better,” she added.

Under pressure 
Trump’s pressure campaign appears to have had some

results. For instance, US officials in recent years have
accused both the regular Iranian navy and the Iranian
Revolutionary Guards Corps of routinely harassing
American warships in the Gulf. But this year, to the sur-
prise of some military officials, there have been no such
incidents. If Iran senses “American steel they back down, if
they perceive American mush they push forward - and
right now they perceive steel,” said Mark Dubowitz, chief
executive of Foundation for Defense of Democracies, a
Washington think tank that lobbied for a renegotiation of
the Iran nuclear deal.

Dubowitz, who noted that Iran has tested fewer missiles
of late, said Trump’s rhetoric and position on Iran actually

lowers the risk of escalation toward conflict. “He’s assum-
ing that if he talks tough, that will bolster the credibility of
American military power,” Dubowitz told AFP. Both Trump
and Rouhani are due to address the United Nations
General Assembly in New York next month. It’s not incon-
ceivable a meeting on the sidelines could occur then -
Tehran will be looking anxiously to a November deadline
for oil buyers to stop purchasing Iranian crude.

Over the weekend Trump once again floated the idea
of meeting, tweeting “I will meet, or not meet, it doesn’t
matter - it is up to them! Iran, and its economy, is going
very bad, and fast!” he said in the same missive. US
Defense Secretary Jim Mattis said on July 27 there was no
policy that had been put in place with the goal of collaps-
ing or changing the Iranian regime. “We need them to
change their behavior on a number of threats they can
pose with their military, with their secret services, with
their surrogates and with their proxies,” Mattis told
Pentagon reporters.

Experts see a number of possible outcomes for the cur-
rent US policy toward Iran. Sanctions and diplomatic pres-
sure could pile enough pressure on the regime that it
comes to the negotiating table - something Trump has
advocated for. The financial crisis in Iran could worsen to
the point that mass protests make it impossible for the
regime to hold on to power - though economic pressures
risk galvanizing growing anti-American sentiment and
support for hardliners.

Or the regime could start to address what America calls
its “malign influence” in the region, including its support to
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad and threats to shut down
the strategic Strait of Hormuz, a vital shipping lane for
international oil supplies. “I think (the Trump administra-
tion) would be pleased with any one of those end states,”
Dubowitz said.  — AFP 

Pressure 
appears to 

have had 
some results

How an app and 
database served 
up Khan’s win

Aphone app and a database of more
than 50 million voters were key
weapons in the successful campaign

of cricket legend Imran Khan in last
month’s general election, though rivals
allege Khan also received clandestine aid
from Pakistan’s powerful military. How
Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI) par-
ty used the database and the associated
app represents a sea change in the anti-
quated way in which Pakistan’s biggest
parties conduct elections, from pre-poll
targeting of voters to on-the-day mobiliza-
tion of supporters.

PTI was secretive about the technology
plan ahead of the July 25 poll, fearing rivals
could copy it, but several party workers
showed Reuters how the app transformed
their campaign and gave them an edge. The
phone app proved especially useful in get-
ting supporters to the polls when the gov-
ernment’s own telephone information serv-
ice giving out polling place locations suf-
fered major problems on election day,
leaving other parties scrambling.

It partly explains why Khan’s party
managed to win tight-margin races in the
nuclear-armed nation of 208 million peo-
ple, though Khan’s rivals allege he also
benefited from the powerful military’s sup-
port - an allegation he staunchly denies.
“It’s had a great impact,” said Amir
Mughal, tasked with using the app and
database, known as the Constituency
Management System (CMS), to elect Asad
Umar, a lawmaker who won his seat in
Islamabad and will be Khan’s new finance
minister.

The small CMS unit led by Mughal,
Umar’s personal secretary, was typical of
how Khan’s party set up teams in con-

stituencies across Pakistan to mine the
database, identifying voters by household,
zeroing-in on “confirmed” PTI voters, tag-
ging them on the app, and ensuring they
turned out on election day. “Work that
would take days of weeks is being com-
pleted in one to two hours,” Mughal told
Reuters in Umar’s office minutes after the
polls shut.

Khan’s PTI surpassed expectations to
scoop about 115 seats out of 272 elected
members of parliament, while the party of
ousted and jailed premier Nawaz Sharif
trailed in second with 64 seats. Developed
by a small tech team, the CMS was a key
response to Khan’s bitter complaints after
the 2013 poll loss that his party failed to
translate mass popularity into votes
because it did not know the “art of winning
elections”.

Sharif’s Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz
(PML-N) ran a more erratic campaign,
hurt by divisions within the party and the
loss of key leaders who were either dis-
qualified or in case of Sharif and his
daughter, jailed. Weeks before the elec-
tions, Khan sent out a video via WhatsApp
urging PTI candidates to embrace CMS. “I
have seen and experienced how it works
and I’m using it in all five constituencies I
am contesting,” Khan said in the video
message, seen by Reuters. “The faster you
apply this system, the easier your life will
become,” Khan added.

‘Villains’
Created by former US-based real estate

businessman Tariq Din and Shahzad Gul, a
tech consultant, the early version of the
system was not immediately embraced by
PTI. But Umar, the incoming finance minis-
ter, and wealthy politician Jahangir Tareen
Khan, a close Khan ally, were among the
first to see its potential. After the software
helped deliver strong results in the 2015
local elections, the party was won over,
according to senior PTI officials who work
on the CMS software.

For the national election PTI focused on
150 constituencies it felt it had the best

chance of winning. Party workers said they
used scanning software to digitize pub-
licly-available electoral voter lists to create
the database. By typing in a voter’s identity
card number into the app, PTI workers
could see details such as family home
address, who else lived in the same house-
hold, and where they needed to vote. It
became so crucial to the PTI campaign
that when on election day the program
went down for an hour, it triggered some
panic in the party’s ranks.

A senior CMS official showed Reuters
WhatsApp messages that flooded in when
the system ground to a halt under the
weight of database searches, which totalled
20 million on election day. “What the hell is
going on?,” inquired one of Khan’s closest
allies. This politician then called the CMS
team and made his feelings clear, saying:
“If the system doesn’t work, we will lose
the elections and you guys will be the vil-

lains.” When CMS came back up, Khan’s
ally messaged again: “Thank God”. CMS
architects say the system’s power was only
partly utilized as there was not enough
time to train workers across the country
and some politicians resisted using it.

Advantages
In the run up to election day, PTI work-

ers were also able to print out “parchis”, or
slips, that voters needed to enter the polling
station. PML-N workers had to help voters
fill the paper slips with a pen. In a large
nation where illiteracy hovers above 40 per-
cent, that meant PML-N workers had to
write out millions of slips for the 12.9 million
voters who backed Sharif’s party, stopping
those workers from canvassing or doing
other vital work. “It’s a paradigm shift,” said
another senior CMS operator. “We changed
the party, turning social media popularity
into reality.” — Reuters 

Where next for Trump’s Iran strategy 

A Pakistani youth takes s selfie with a poster of World Cup cricket hero turned
politician and head of the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party Imran Khan in Islamabad
on July 30, 2018. — AFP 


